SYDNEY PROGRAM GUIDE
Sunday 15th February 2015
06:00 am Sport Science (Rpt)

PG
Some Coarse
Language

07:00 am Healthy Homes TV (Rpt)

X-Factor

When it's game time, and the whistle blows, there are things a
athlete can no longer control. We break down everything from the rol
of officiating in sports, to the ultimate element: gravity.

CC G

The latest ideas and inspirations in home, garden and lifestyle wit
Walt and Dani.
07:30 am Savage Family Diggers (Rpt)

PG

America's First Fight Club

Ric drags his dubious family on a mission to dig up the basement of
legendary Southie bar in search of artifacts from Boston's bare
knuckle boxing past.

08:00 am Sport Science (Rpt)

PG
Some Coarse
Language

09:00 am Escape With ET (Rpt)

Best Of Pt 1

We feature some of our most interesting experiments: a forensi
breakdown of Super Bowl quarterback Ben Roethlisberger’s throwin
motion and a streetballer tries to leap over a car.

CC

Join rugby league and fishing legend, Andrew 'ET' Ettingshausen, a
he escapes the city for adventures on land and sea.
09:30 am Adventure Angler (Rpt)

G

Join Micah Adams as he travels to exotic destinations and th
adventures he has getting there. Featuring high adventure sports an
intense fishing action.

10:00 am Safe Breakers (Rpt)

PG
Mild Coarse
Language

11:00 am The Pits (Rpt)

Every episode sees a safe with a cash prize in it placed at a remot
location. Teams of engineers and mechanics must design and creat
vehicles to help them get codes to break the safe first.

CC G

Briony Ingerson and V8 driver, Dean Canto, present this motorspor
magazine program featuring issues, trends and personalities from a
categories of car racing, from Formula 1 to Go Karts.

12:00 pm FIA Formula E Championship

Punta Del Este Highlights

Formula E is a new FIA single-seater championship and the world'
first fully-electric racing series. 10 teams, each with two drivers will g
head-to-head creating a unique and exciting racing series.

01:00 pm Extreme Collectors (Rpt)

G

Feeling Lucky

This series follows host Andrew Zegers, a professional appraiser wit
a sharp eye and 30 years of experience, as he travels in search o
truly incredible and unique collections.
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